Honomū Subsistence Agricultural Homestead Community

PLEASE JOIN US!

COMMUNITY MEETING #3
Date: Wednesday, October 24, 2018
Time: 5:30 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. Open House
  6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. Presentation
Place: Keaukaha Elementary School
  240 Desha Avenue
  Hilo, HI 96720

DIRECTIONS TO KEAUKAHA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL:
Take Kalanaiana'ole Avenue east into Keaukaha. Turn right onto Baker Avenue.
The parking lot closest to the cafeteria is on Baker Avenue and is shared with Kawananakoa Gym. Additional street parking is available.
The Department of Hawaiian Home Lands (DHHL) is planning a new subsistence agricultural community on 766 acres in Honomū, South Hilo District, Island of Hawai‘i. This will be the first new agricultural Hawaiian homestead community in almost 20 years. Please join us at Community Meeting #3 where we will share the Draft Environmental Assessment (EA), a document that presents the projects, its anticipated environmental impacts, and measures proposed to mitigate those impacts. Comments on the Draft EA will be taken at the meeting.

**THE DRAFT EA MAY BE FOUND ON-LINE AT:**
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**Contact Information:**
Julie-Ann Cachola, DHHL  
julie-ann.cachola@hawaii.gov, 808-779-5084

Sherri Hiraoka, Townscape, Inc.  
sherri@townscapeinc.com, 808-550-3892